
1.  How did you meet?  Tell us about your first date? Share your origin story                              
 as a couple

2.   What activities do you currently enjoy doing together for fun?

3.   What has been the biggest highlight of your marriage?

4.   Who is the best example of a great marriage in your life right now?   
      What makes their marriage great?

5.   What is one thing about your spouse that brings you great joy?

6.   What are your future goals as a married couple?

7.   What are some unexpected joys/blessings in your marriage to this   
      point?

8.   What kind of support system do you have to help with the    
      physical/emotional/spiritual needs of your family?

9.   What are some goals you have for your marriage/family by the time you  
      retire?

10. How have you seen God move in your marriage/family?

11.  VERY IMPORTANT- Ask them- how can we be a benefit long term for  
     you both? Think of ways to offer- Pray, Reach out occasionally, Set up  
     dinner a couple times a year, etc…

PUT DOWN YOUR PHONE & PICK UP FAMILY TIME ELEMENTARY

CHALLENGE

1. Pick a night this week & plan out a meal with your family.

2. Find a new recipe or pick a family favorite. (We have included an optional 
recipe to try at the bottom!)

3. Make a grocery list with pen and paper.

4. Go grocery shopping together and leave your phone in the car.

5. Cook together as a family. [Remember, No TV in the background or checking 
your phone!]

6. Set the table together.

7. Pray and Enjoy a meal together. As you eat consider these conversation 
starters:

- What was the best part of your day?

- What is your favorite thing we do as a family?

- What is something you wish we did more as a family?

In Crossing Kids this month we are learning about Forgiveness, these convo 
starters can lead to some great conver-sations about that:

- “What is the nicest thing someone has done for you recently? What is 
something not so nice that someone has said or done to you or someone 
else recently? How did each make you feel?”

- Talk about a time when you did something that hurt someone and you 
needed forgiveness. How did the other person react?

8.  Work together to clean up as a family. Kids can help wash dishes!

CREAMY CHICKEN CARBONARA RECIPE

DOWNLOAD INSTRUCTIONS


